Help A Child Learn
Make A True Difference
Feel The Reward
Become a Volunteer Tutor

What We Do: Our after-school tutors work one-on-one with students from grades 1 through 12, helping with homework, preparing for tests and quizzes and building on basic skills, all within a fun and rewarding mentoring relationship.

Where: Montclair Public Library, 50 S. Fullerton Ave, 3rd floor. Children’s Dept.

When: One-hour sessions are held Monday through Thursday, from 3 to 6 p.m.

Your Job:
☐ Help students in language arts or math and science.
☐ Guide them in homework, skill building and educational games.
☐ Build a positive relationship that encourages learning.

You Qualify If You:
☐ Are competent in language arts or math and science.
☐ Have a proven record of reliability in school or workplace.
☐ Possess a sincere commitment to helping students learn.

We Help:
☐ By training our tutors, supporting their work with an on-site administrator and offering a rich array of learning materials and games.

Help Us:
☐ Call Succeed2gether, at 973-746-0553.
☐ Visit us on the 3rd Floor of the Montclair Library during our working hours.
☐ Stop by our office at 11 Pine St. in Montclair, or E-mail us at info@succeed2gether.org.